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just about nj 
4iortb from there, 
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I you," said the quad 

" (Over to the lunch stj 
{there much before d 

Perry thanked hits 
tbut, so far from aj 
-the young officer tui 
in-the direction of 
apeedfiy riding thHfl 
that he himself coul 

In his brief talk J 
parade on the pro 
had told him what I 
acteristicsof Messrs] 

* The odd letter whic 
them had given the 
cause for much thoj 
sirous, evidently 
Perry’s observations 

was possible of th 
ings. And still Per 
possible to voluntee

Miss Maitland ; heed 
of her until —until i 
doctor’s purpose in j 
fie had Keen details 
Just long enough 
for him to go did 
without leaving his 
home They were 
him as it was, but 1 
note of that circurn 
was that he had a 

'within hail of her pi 
after parade ]

Now, though com 
of avoidance, Perrj 
meeting of this day! 
giving. In the firm 
he must strive to n 
this slighted lady;] 
all he had seen aoj 
forty-eight hours,] 
had that affair—hi 
with Mrs Belknap 
one told him his al 
her marked prefei 
were matters that ( 
to talk of—some 
others with genui 
have been grateful 
instead of resentful 
would be the case, 
of a hundred. Bui 
this, and had too li 

% peel the com men 
most in teres 

fore yesterday; he 
x with her; he enjoj 
(uiuic than he co 
{. pathetic and atte 
‘.Belknap, and hei 
•sweet and full of s 
She had made hint 
•hour of his home, 
ttians, his professio 
.and had held him 
gthat he had no des 

And yet, as he r 
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this, the longest v 
in quest of his c
fort

Once again he I 
clump of building 
servation on the 
saw across the sti 
trees the barbed bj 
both him and his i 
flesh and temper: 
shallow valley v 
southeast, decked 
fringe work of co 
hut., this time, thi 
■customed solitude 
<of riders and dar 
dogs, all moving 
and already brea 
should have turne 
sjdden across corn 
down here in thi
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distance away, a 
the hunting part] 
pawing and exci 
coolness his rider 
covery, it was not 
pricked up his ea 
low quadruped wi 
fee ted pleasure, a i 
bred horse was so i 
whirl about and 
sponding warmth, 
heavy Derby and j 
head with an air ol 
ment and civility 
similarly spasmodi 
but with a certain < 
forage cap in respa 
and then, seeing tl 
mg at him as thou 
something and did 
gin, gave Nolan hif 
to short hailing dis 
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TH* WINDSOR BYE-KLH

London, Mutch 36. —Mot»complete 
reports from Klansenburg, in Austria, 
■where a photographer named Vareas, ai 
nearly a month ago, hit upon the aim- p, 
covery of photography in oofert.show 
the event to be moreimportant and def- m 
faite than waait Shit thought Speci- n 
mena, both on glass and on paper, have w

ESÂâæS “

i.. .re waking hard is
there are thoaranda,if hrad 
r^T-L wmüd make

the increase of the total vote in the dis
trict since last election. The liberals 
have organised an immense parade, one 
of the features of which will be one of 
Balfour* battering-rams used by the 
government's evictora in varions parts 
of Ireland to beat down the walla and 
doors of houses whose inmate*

to the baiUffii and police. The 
res declare that they will cap- 
engine of destruction, and 

they adhere to theirHi
_____

date, Mr. Grenfell, being an Oxford! How Mr. Samuel three* PU» It,
to’rtctory^SeidomSiaa there occurred To th* Editor :—I wish to refute 
a contest into which both sides hâve en- the statements of the Chief Commia- 
tered with such perfect confidence of sioner of Lands and Work*, made before 

a [the House of Assembly, on Thursday
™e Mdwholêâtfi^orf unmitigated 
aLilt PrOCeed *° °“’lÆ

at meeting on the subject of tjie «infer- « ^ j _..No prooj that Preston
enceof the peaoe commissioni at Berlin, ied the laDd.S Here j wi,h to
a decision which meets witlv the ap- ™^rgh the letter from Captain Pitten- 
proval of hit friends, who depreciate i™ w & Preeton, stating that Indians 
his making any pnbhc speeches on any I h,|laid complaints that he (Preston) 
subject at this | waB encroaching on their lands in 1874.

I certainly stated that the land was 
It is stated that Emperor William is I open for pre-emption at the time of 

preparing a scheme for a peaceful com- Spinks’ claim, but I was m enrol*, a» 1 
promise of the existing differences be-1 afterwards found that Preston stiU 
twéen Germany and France, and will claimed it. Robert Freaton abandoned 
submit its terms to the French Govern- J his claim December 3rd, 1875. Sana 

The plan it said | Preston never did, but occupied it and 
" ' it. Well, sir, if Sam

~.j
. and to tl

. .jtaaiaHgfc . -
men, Undra the direction of city office™,

àeSS&uSëS
J» tira PB 

dancing and . —iUctmd activity or ra 
rtknef any kind. It is ad- 
* the constant use of 

hud

the
slaughterof fu--------- - lu,i know it sooner."IN NEWS.ith k 1

is tod3nB^rd
■wye», I am not a 

1SALBR, but I am a 
rfooer, to be found at

QOBNBB OF
Yates and Broad Streets,

VICTORIA, B. C.
apMmosKlw

At; -——men it, thus to
he hastdfad suggestion whaten 

1 variations of blue and , 
r violet or1——

no
The World fare. l tor

if' By this
the «bendy d
Æawc

by »yhe infaUertnal détériora «lài'J vpiuthm in camera work.■n. re
than the ■

CASE,«é fttnrÆ

the accident at Baltimore. “He'^ys an 

explosion of some kind oocmrred in the 
Sf slurfaxm, 

causing a Irak, which flooded several 
compartments, but only censed

tk the hard drinker, ue tobaoi te

If there are men of abil- shelter.
ity among them, a. thara are.no one be’ Rxports vbom othkr DOOiniTOB. 
lievra that the drink has helped them in 

par'-’ any way ; and the drinking habit is 
very peoperiy looked upon as a great 

t, and it may be, a dieqnalifica- 
:h cannot 1* overlooked.
Mrefon would not advise sny 
an deairing to ahfae either u a

candi-iem to hold fad 
. John's and

atte»

v ------------ I Col. Prior leaves for home between

"aSSaUfiScSiaj;ET I roe time, abd Mr; Earle will hold the » *****
fort until the «fed of1 the session.

London, March 30,-The accident tol ^ïSl^cf tïS 
the City of Paris occurred when the I any kind offish by explosive substances, 
vessel was 216 miles off Faehnot. Pas-1 Parley, the member for Ottawa, is dy-

of

lll@i to the LouiBVUiX, Ky., March 38.—The 
swath of the tornado which, wrought 
such terrible destruction in this city is 
clearly marked through the state. Re
ports frpm Paducah, near which place 
the whirlwind must have entered Ken
tucky give details of much damage. The 
new town of Grand River, on the 
Cumberland, jwaa destroyed and several 
people were killed. In Laura county 
many house» were rased to the ground. 
From Critendoo county the same story 
comes. Heavy storms are reported from 
nearly all the river counties. In Chris
tian and Trigg, in the southern part of 
the state, the low of life and property 
was very heavy. East of Louisville 
no serions damage is reported.

ro SPRING1 that - The,down of
herraraengSvi^Llt8
fused to tow the vessel to Queenstown. 
Afterward the Àldértgate came up and 
offered a tow. AH on board are well

Y the .
off to the ; the

!I ”
we rr -

e were

nothing should be done
rights "without cnr ooi)
date that promise h*s 
kept. In 1886 the an 
France was submitted 
jected. Assent to the 1 
fused in 1886 end nonce, 
“modus vivendi’ with th 
submitted for our appro

La or a aoidier to attempt tolilSESI
wto try to exercise the rir- 

tuss ci great men and not attempt io

w—«te,
ered and the thumping of the broken and Priorité Hon. Mr. Bowell Windom this sfftèrnoon directed tbé re-
™7rom:lTte™Ste”d

. ... # . , ,, . . , lover. | Townsend last night by ttis revenue
leaking badly from a hole which had The release of the Pathfinder was | entier Corwin, 
been broken in the bottom. The pomps partly due owing to the prompt repre-
were qnickly manned and the boats sentatione of Hon. Mr. Topper, who ------------------------------ ,
were ordered to be cleared. The paa-1 wired to Sir Julian Panncefote yrater- South Bend, Ind., April 1.—Hon. 
aedgera were much excited, but the offi- dav to endeavor teraenre her release m John ReycU, of Olive township, this

,r læ^x-'jrsas:
discipline soon had the effect to restore Canadians bom from receivmg positions H® 76 y«rt « ^ was arnUi 
the eontidenoe of all on board The U norvice^ nntese they had ^ the yj,,,. National Bank of South Bend,
eteemer Adriatic paaaed the City of ti>. oroud^ thrt m and the First Ifational Bank at Miobi-as q-£.,-s r ica.asCssfreight steamer Aldergate, wluoh ai»° [stock owner in the Union National
came up about the same time, was able MUBDBR HOST FOUL. Bank of Chicaeo. He was an ex-mem-
to tow the disabled steamer into port. ------ , , . widely known
Three tnge soon joined the Aldérsgate a Mjxterhmi Tragedy -Heer Taaeouver- 7
and aided in towmg the City of Paru to I The Cause and Perpetrators 
Queenstown. | Unknown.
gere^MsTfath^ra^^rXr A Colonist from Vancouver I Vicksburg Mtat, Report,

a religious service in recognition of their I last evening says : On Sunday morning I °* a new break at Austin, Miss., and of 
providential escape had been held, reso-1 Henry Sunburÿ was found dead near the wavering levees elsewhere are inducing 
lutions were adopted complimenting the I smelter on Burrard Inlet beach, his I many families to move beyond the dan- 
captain and crew, upon their able and I naked body covered with planks. The ger line. Greenville is surrounded and 
unwearied efforts for the safety and dead man’s clothes were afterwards dis-1 partly inundated. MaVerevtile has 
comfort of the passengers. covered under a stump near by. The I yielded to the floods. There is tio loss

A purse of $3,000 was raised, which I head had been smashed in, evidently by | of life reported from the recent breaks, 
wHl oe donated to the Liverpool ind | a blunt instrument. No doe to the j but many héed of live stock have per- 
New York Mariners’institutes. identity of the murderer or murderers ished and much property is ruined.

The steamer was drifting around for 1 was to be found. I _________
60 hours before aid came to her. Forfcu-1 The deceased was a very quiet, sober nTTVTf«PnRTi>u nnvmriT 

‘ nately the weâtber was fine and there and industrious man, and r no cause QUEEN VICTOEIA’8 KHEÜMAT- 
■ was hardly a breath of wind. Signals I can be assigned for the foul I ISM*

tantiy displayed, 1 deed. Sunbury has been in this , , 3~~"l . „ . ,
rockets and flare lights being used at I city about three months, and came I Britain ■ Sovereign Undergoing
night. Finally, on Friday morning, I from near Sherbrooke, Que., where his Treatment at glx-lf-Baines.
the Adriatic was,sighted. friends live. He worked in the sawmill Ud„i, qn ‘

She offered to take off the passengers I not far from where his body was found. I London, March 30. Queen 
and convey them to New York, which I He was last seen alive on Friday night, is undergoing treatment at 
was all she could be expected to do un- j near the spot where his remain» were | Baines for rheumatism. She is 
der- the circumstances. Some of the | discovered, in company with a hatha reonlarlv and mends an ! hour

thought the big White Ster [ whose name is unknown. An inquest | bath" ana «penaa an I hour
steamer ought to have turned out and will be held to-morrow. The dty has ev,®Hr “•y swathed m flannel bandages, 
towed the City of Paris into port, but offered $200 tor the apprehension of the a tae<i . ar®und her bes<V
the officers oi the City of Parié said murderer. Th<*® who have seen her rechntog on
this would have been against all pre- ------------- ♦------------ -
^wVDtdheen^telythatn™M EUB0PEAN GOSSIP. ^h^&V

Steamer was not in distrera and waa j______ .he n, qneen olGraahBri^rta .^prera
within reach of other help. | o< Incm. Her rooms are in the sewnd

ANOTHBR ACCOUNT. W Mid^tO the Citj Ot
Queenstown, March 30. —The City I Paris.- I and totths of Aix have always behéfitted

of Paris reached here at 4:30 a. m. J _______ I her, but she is suffering at present from
Divers are examining her bottom, but j * I the most obstinate case of rbeunfiitism
the exact nature and extent of the dam- J Balfour’s Land Purchase Bill a I she has ever experienced.
tieTroJrot td^tw.”,I CompUeRted Measure. ----------

found that the vessel xvis making water,
with a poraibility of foundering, a panie | Ihe CaEMrvativM of Wliwerth pan a 
enaued on board. exmtemenw Hraolntlon of Confldene* in

the deck immediately after the crash
occurred and displayed great alarm.. THE city or pabm accident.

teje “iontebe^hichTitt I London, March 31,-In spite of the | the lottery oompmy at Temeerar, Hun 

alleged, the engineers in their excite-1 rose-colored reporte of the officers of the] gâry* _Ainong the conspirators . were 
ment neglecteotoclose. , City of Paris, calculated to show thatD<Jthai?dtiked1^sUferînlathedeEorthto Iat “° tinie waa the shiP ™ danger, and million florin, were Arrested. .

Setoff t™ steam. In this he finally the pubUeation of obviously inspired ar- aalt of their trial theoonspirato 
succeeded and thqs saved the machinery tides arguing that the vessel did not go .
from becoming a total wreck. to the bottom furnishes conclusive evi- successful ticket, and Sxbo vita and Putt-

After the steamer had drifted about deuce of the superior qualities of the I P“*y, the two implicated office™ of the 
for * long time witliout sighting a vessel faster liners in respect of safety over HteeTMkteV- S
the chief officer and six men started in the slower ones, it is unquestionably the | Pf™ ««vitnde. Frtû Fw«y, 
the lifeboat to get into the track of I truth that the situation waa regarded I a* the girl who disguised •» a boy 
the liners, hoping to intercept someone by all on hoard as very grave. Though I drew the wummg number, was- aen- of them and procure assistance. They the passengers unite in testifying to the | tenced to two yea™, and CoL Hergatts 
encountered the Alderagate, which high qualities of seamanship displayed |to three years imprisonment, 
willingly came to the aid of the disabled by the officers of the dis- 
steamer. abled ship, and their persistent

The accident was caused by the effort» to quiet the fears and I London, March SI.—The auction sale 
breaking of the low pressure cylinder of conduce to the comfort of those I 0f ^ttkins tb-day show the following 
the starboard engine, the flying pieces undM their care, there were many!, Middlings advanced 6 per
of metal forcing the bulkuig and die- painful scenes and anxious hours, par- ^ | —ir m. em£n
abling the port engine. -The starboard I ticularly when darkness would set in. 125 «1™ «i*
enÿne>as shatterod almoat to pieces. Mort of the pm»enger. passed sleepless 10; middlings, pups, 20,
The port engine rooms were filled with nights and sought relief from the strain I d PaP*> **
more than 2000 tons of xfrater and the I of anxiety and suspense in excessive use | — ________ 1
port engine was entirely useless. A | of intoxioants, an indulgence in which _
portion of the machinery smashed! was to some a new experience, while London, April 1.—Parnell Ms filed 
through the steamer’s double bottom others gave vent to their feelings of denials in the case of Capt. O’Shea vs. 
and the water poured through the bole utter hopelessness in shrieks and wails 
mfco the engine room, compelling the en- of anguish. . 
gineers and firemen to rush to the deck | resolution of confidence. 
for safety.
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EMPEROR WILLIAM’S SCHEME.
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person in authority here * ' ’ ' '
advance to secure for the 
the slavish approval 
as now fornrod.”

The indignation of the Newfound
landers is natural. No province of.
British America would like to See a 
foreign power establishing fishing 
stations on its coast under oontrol at t
that power and taking from them a -£,3 ^monéble for itt produc- 
source of wealth which they believe to 
be peculiarly their own. Bet the people ! Recognising the importance of foster-

Imperial interests most prevail H the anj statistics and honeetly endeavored 
British Government consider it impoli- to assist the Fisheries Department fa 
tic to have a serious dttagreement with
Franoe about the Newfonndland fish- 1rissrrririg the large peeuniary
raies, if it does not think the lobster interaett ofAhoee engaged in the canning 
question worth quatrelifag about, the 
people of Newfoundland must Submit to 
the invasion of what they regard as 
their territory and the deprivation of

Hi

to be so entirely equitable that its ten-1 paid taxes «1^
der by the more aggressive of the two Preston never occupied the claim, as 
powers can’t fail of cordial acceptance I stated by the Chief Commissioner 
by the other, though it may possibly be of Lands and Works, how could 
subjected to a slight modification. he have abandoned it as statj

his counsel secured an order from the ^ember 1886 that the original re
court demanding the production of the \ -a comBt ud h,, Mver Been can- 
dunes kept by Miss Vallery Wiede- ceUed g> atated by the chief Commis- 
mann, the young German governess of and Works. Sam.
whora rase agmnst bin. for brrachof ^ had the permiMion of the mill 
promise and seduction has been re- to Dre-empt, dated Octoberopened, and is stiU pending. By these ^ in f886 Sam. Preeton
journals Walpole wilj attempt to prove wgg ^ tbe iand and claimed his right 
grave misconduct on the part of Mira C it M ,hown by his transfer of the 
Wiedemann with a German military I aame to Greer> Sated 2nd December, 
officer at the time she claims to h»ve 1888 jn addition to occupation shown 
been completely under his own protec- L ^ Chief Commissioner of
taon in the belief that she waa his wife. Land, and Works has made a mistake 

inspired journalism. 1 by mixing up the two Prestons, as will
Chancellor Von Caprivi has announced I be seen by (1885 Jour., P. 11,) the let- 

his intention of abandoning the system | ter of F. G. Richards, jr., gives the 
of inspired jourhalism, which he be-1 date of abandonment by Robert Pres- 
lieves to be unfair to other newspapers | ton, but says that he has only 
âhd productive of no benefit to the in-1 to believe that S. Preston had 
spiring authority. In future he will de-1 country.” So you see S. Preston’s claim 
dine to extend favors to one paper 1 never having been abandoned waa never 
which-.are denied to another ; but will I cancelled, he having complied with the 
cm the other hand aim at a more equit-1 provisions of the Land Act of 1873?' 
able distribution of official news among I which requires four years occupation 
respectable journals without reference to I only. *-
their political leanings, than has hereto- Clause. 2.—“S. Preston had
fore been the practice. ficate of improvements.” He was unable

- amenable to civil law. I to obtain the same on account
The emperor has deei^d th.t mili- to jèopar-

ttiy officers on the retured list atenn- hig liberty by appiyihg for the same 
der the jurisdiction of the cm! anthori- M thg "'e^vemment had al-
ties, and must m all cases be amenable r , tbreatened to gaol him for inter- 
to the civil law. I ferjng wfth the Indians. Greer subse-

thb archduchess Stephanie. quently purchased this particular por- 
The report of the bethrothal of Arch- tion of land from the Indians through 

duchess Stephanie, widow of Crown the Indian Agent and removed the diffi- 
Prince Rudolph, to Archduke Francis, culty.
heir to the Austrian throne, is officially Clause 3.—“Greer owns a pre-emp- 
denied at Vienna. | tion on Chilliwhack. ” This I . deny. I

did have, and fully complied with the 
ws.wwTxr ,‘T rt. nr -w a xrTtvm I lew, and as the Chief Commissioner well IMPERIAL P A.RLI A MEUT» I knows my application for a. second pre-

____ _ I emption claim cancels all right to h first
claim. I took up the pre-emption at 

London, April 1.—In the House of | Chilli whack twenty years ago, paid the 
Commons this evening Wm. Redmond I Government for the land in full, and for 
aahed the Government whether the the survey of the same, and had certi- 
Newfoundland delegates had been in-1 ficates of improvements on it. The Gov- 
vite^to London to discuss the fisheries | eminent surveyed three sides of it,but the 
question, and if not, whether the Go-1 fourth side they have never surveyed, 
vemment would cable an invitation. and consequently.I declined to accept 

Sir James Ferguson said the premier I the Crown grant for the same. They in- 
had invited them, and they doubtless I formed me the expense would be too 
would come as soon as their duties per-1 great. |
mitted. Therefore it was unnecessary | 4th. “Green ignored the Notice 
to cable to them.

Dr. Tanner asked whether the con-1 right had the government to put a re
sent of Newfoundland had been ob-1 serve on land which had already been 

a re- tained to the arrangement between Eng-1 disposed of in 1873—eleven years pre
ha Ve land and France before the beginning of I viously. The Crown had no jurisdic- 
: the the fishing season. I tion over the land as long as the lease

Sir James Ferguson said the modus | was on it. It was either Preston’s or 
vivendi had not Men received in New-1 the Mill Company’s 
foundland when the Government last I 5th. “Crown Grant issued to An 
heard from there officially. The last ous and Smith.
question he said might be left for the I the Chief Justice these so-called Crown 
Newfoundland legislature to decide. Grants are straw titles only. I deny 

♦------------- the right of any government to barter
THE LOUISVILLE CYCLONE Sor^.td

_______ I thority in the province will admit that
Miraenloua Inddenta Connected|

With the Great Storm. I cial Governments are entrusted with
selling public lands for money contider- 

. _ t ^ , ation only—unless by Act of Parlia-
The Number of Deaths not so Great as j men^ In this case there waa no Act of 

First Reported—Losses in Other 
Places.

DISTRESSING ACCOUNTS.
Hopkinsville, March 28.—Reports 

of a most distressing nature continue to 
be received from sections of this and ad- ARRIVING« joining counties that ware swept by the
houses, barns and*Jeno» were laid 
waste. The loss fa property U beyond 
computation. The town of Caledonia 
was entirely destroyed. A freight 
train w*s wrecked by a tree being 
blown across the engine, end Peter 
Burns, the engineer, and William Pow
ell, a brakemen, were both killed. A 
great deal of valuable stock waa killed 
n every section of this county. There 
are also reports of a number of persons 
being injured by falling trees and

FISHBRUtS EMULATIONS.
of the Le

To the Editor : The recently pub
lished order of the Privy Council at 
Ottawa; purporting to regulate licensee 

fishing on Fraser river, is of snob a 
aiminatmg, and consequently un- 
, character that it b hard to deter- 
* Whether it emanatra from stupid-

e
fi

li5
IN TENNESSEE.

Gallatin, Tenu,, March 29.—News 
of the terrible storm of Thursday night 
fa slow to obtain. It fa positively 
known that every house and building 
between Bledsoe and Eulfa, fa the path 
of the storm, are blowuawuy and, nun-

,--- ------- , dredsof people are injured and without
, Cannera, toe, hare also employed food, shelter or raiment. It fa reported 

I brat offerts to bring about proper that the whole town of Dixon Springs 
lettons with the same object, and fa Smith county, thirty-five miles die- 
i rooently rant a delegation of prac- tant, was swept ont of existent» 
men tolarther represent mette™ Horses end cattle are 1 

ie Department at Ottawa. They

“retson 
left, the

C. L. TERRY,The

ying upon the 
ground fa great numbers, killed by fall- 

. . pressed nbon the minister what the fag trees and missiles of flying timbers. 
*" Board bftiàde has repeatedly done, vfa, The Chesapeake and Nashville railway 

the desirability of a personal visit to sufiers more from tow of property than 
can see, ah- B. C. rivWaifaorder that cramped ideas could-hardly be imagined. In two

Whelplraa Whether^eir feter- 
prêts tion of the treaty is right or wrong Esrt js suitable in the West. ton iron bridges were blown from their
they most submit to the judgment, of The cannsrs were led to believe that pillars. They are a total loss. A mile

êsesssïÈjæ aysassss heiîHâhe
anger talk about annexation. But if depertment actually sent out, for the 
the United States were willing to re- oonstdorwfcm ol the eannera themratvra,

■r.T:*rry. ***£’
allow her to secede. And - even if snu h®. ad^pteffg yyt ;^wy.mn that the can daughters and the mother of Mrs. Mon- 

eould be accomplished ties :nâra ; broad have received a tague, living in the country eight miles
H. ««aj,.». Eyjr'ir.Ærrc

gard as their treaty rights, end it is not for an eqttitrtfaadjUstment 5 a matter fi„„ ^ above the Bmoatb of Green 
probable that the United States would to dear to the fatorast of the province river waa ^hed to pieces against a

2^.-SElEE:
than Great Britain to. The people of; and <60 foraadh lioense in exoera of 20 
Nearioundland roost have prtienoe.

» * **?'
The HamütonSpectator direott.^ “atfag^o^unfair ragout

tion to the fact that many great soldiers between’ cahnerymen, who have
many thonaands of dollars invested fa 
thtir business, and the fisherman, who, 
if be to lnoky enough to own a boat, fa 
fortenete indeed if he haa not to work 
not tbe prise of a fishing net before he 
ea¥ fairly begin operations on hie own

what they consider their of distress were cons
Hash Dry Goods, 

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS,

tiie brat grace they can. Their only no certi-

the mother country, and if she fails 
them they are, as far « we

Victoria 
Aix-lra- 
r -faking

£2

■ aepli-lyr-dw

NOTICES.
CRUSHED TO DEATH.

NOTICE.
Cowiehii and Salt Spring Island Mark!.
fTlHIS Market will be held at Duncan's 
A in the Society's Grounds on Saturd 
April 6th, when we hope to see a good 
tendance. B. WAINMAM, Sec.

mh29 d&w Quamlchan.

ay

VTOTTCBJbhereby^vent^it sixtydays
Honorable the Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands and Works to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on Ihe east aide of Banks Island, N epean 
Sound Coast District, and described as fol
lows : From a stake marked K, north w 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thenee east 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

CABLE NEWS.

. Lottery
Pesth, April l.-jSome time ago1 there 

was discovered a conspiracy to defraud
BURYING THE DEAD.

A Mournful Sunday in the 
City of Louisville.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO. 
Dated at Victoria, 1st April, 1890. 

ap2-w2m
of reserve.” Certainly he did. What

XTOnCK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JJy sixty days after date I intend to an 
ply to the Cnief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, for the permission to purchase 
the following claim : From a post planted 
on the sea shore at Lawn Hill point, (ira 

. ham Island—Queen Charlotte Islands 

. forty chains west (40) thence south eighty 
t chains, thence east forty chains more ur 

less to the sea shore, thence northerly, fol
lowing the sea shore, to the point of com
mencement—containing three hundred and

ana many great aoatcmwm L7.
•too great drinkers. It does not posit-: 
ively say that the capacity for ernttum- 
tog strong drink was the cause of ; their 
greatness. It merely mentions tifa tact.

Crowds of Morbid Sightseers Visit
ing the Enins.

AU Sert* of Vehicle» Brought Into Requisi
tion for Burris* toe Vletima-The 

Total Lorara.^tjJeTfa theVbit^^vt^ attira
Ï^e^t^tthattoet^i. Lomsv^ March 30.-H poeaibie

^ . it„ «Ara Warriors and with regard to the “close time” djurfag the throngs of sight-seers were even 
. „.med__aonfa living ihs fishing as*ten, the cannera readily larger than the day previous when the 

atatramen can be named—some living, ^eg hours a week to allow «_, ■ , „but the greater number dead-whq were S£tSnon\ free ocra, during that v”! 10
addicted to drink. But to the question time, and asked the department to fix the bght of day m all its hideousness.

So as to interrupt the opera- The'early trains brought hundreds of 
tion» in the x*nnenee ae, little as pos- curious visitors and agents of relief 

ro J^Tby*thef. from the neighboring cities and towns 

partaient wifi necessitate working to swell the multitude of those who 
on Sundays with nothing to do on the wended with local interest towards the 
Mjÿtoy. scene, and the guards had much diffi-

cuityfamafafafafag their Une. against 
knowledge of what fa toe meet suitable the 

. aim of mesh for their fishing nett, yet 
lepartment to as obstinate 

B ob this point ae all others where it has

W. McKenzie,
By A. L. P.feb2

XT01,10® IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
Xy sixty days after date we intend mak- 

■ inn application to the Chief Commissiezt-r 
i ofLands and Works for permission io pur

chase the following described tract of land 
situa^d in Work Channel, Coast Distim : 
Commencing at centre section 23, Town
ship 1, Range 5, thence north 80 chain- 
thence east about 50 chains more or less ul 
the coast line ot Work Channel, tbenn 
south-westerly following the coast line lv. 

< the north-east boundary post of land ap- 
- plied for by R. Cunningham & Son, them c 
i westward about 80 chains to the point ot 

which said tract of land id

thewhether these men .were great
•puecount of their drinking hebitt 

of them, it does not supply‘s 
answer. People ere 4oo»B{ 
habit of concluding whon' lfa 
things existing together at the 
time and In the aame country that 
is the cause of the other. For instance,1 
Mr. A. has known two or YBret red 
headed

Parliament, only a resolution of the 
Local House. I am in possession and 
have been for over five years, having 
paid a fair price for all the rights I ob 

wbbstbr county’s losses. I tained, and having spent over $3,600 in
Hkndeuson, Ky., April 1.—The total improvements, and as a subject of the 

of killed fa Webeter county « forty, ,^1^00^  ̂r= any straw 
and the wounded eighty. A relief corps n6t gbow a better title than I can. 
has gone out from Henderson. A coat In (Journal p, xxv. ) Mackiea’ evidence ^ . ,

•zz aSSfS2?»S
from Paducah, one hundred miles away, bmd belonged either to the mill com- Rupert «strict: Commencing at a point1 pany or toSe Dominion Government. «*• ^

How then could the local government chains, thsnoe south 160 ch&ios, thence
Louisville, Ky., April 1.—The total I place a reserve on it in 1884, if It did east 180 chains, thence south 240 chain», 

number of killed here by toe tornado of -ihM| to thraa^! B•Jteten.
Thursday night fa nfaety-three. It fa t^'hfa^im,™^ SETS £3£

feared that R. R Barton, of Pittsburg, |016, now known as lot 472. This tnence north 160 chains to the point of cum 
is dead in the ruins. So far about 1501 claim was pre-empted on the same day containing 8^20 acres, more
badly wounded persons have been as Preston’s, but not one-half of the im-
fonnd. Several of those who were provements, not even $200 worth were

hurt- are at the hospitals in a put on it, that there were on Preston’s,
I and yet by some peculiar influence this 
claim was allowed. But as the eiid in

_ ___ , , the matter has not yet been readied I
Louisville, April 1. There are hun-1 will reserve further comments foij a fu- 

dreds of most interesting and miracu-1 tnre occasion. Apologising for the 
loos incidents connected with the tor- gp^ occupied, and thanking you for 
undo, showing the queer Maks of the allowing me same, I am gratefully, 
wind. A block of iron weighing over Samuel Greer.
160 prated* was blown fa the second Vancouver, March 29, 1890. 
story of the Chesapeake, Ohio A South
ern Railroad, a building near the Union 
depot. Nobody know*, where it came, 
from, and the nearest building from Scott’“ !»
which it could have come fa nearly one Pf £ A
.........ed yard, awav. Great sheet* of SiwttoHytoSÿ

from toe dty on the short line. In the favorite for children, aqd I do highly re- 
ruina of a house on West Main street a commend it for all _wa»ting.djseaera of 

to a wall, children and adults. Sold by all druggists,
60n and gLOO.

an
^ fa the 
*e two

commencement, 
atid to contain 430 serré, more or 

JOHN PIERCY.
_ FRKD’K A. PAULINE
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 6. 1890. f>'6

Parnell, aa tiie co-respondent, and Mrs. 
O’Shea bah asked a month’s delay-in fil
ing her pleas. Càpt. O’Shea will dppoee

tidenoe fa todrmember of parliament, «impraribte to brfag-^; *w to trial
1 before autamn at the earliest.

e pressure.
AH night long search parties continued, 

their Inborn, and the sound of rattling 
wagons row out of every street. Car

ra ___ . . pontetnnndtinners worked like beaverstt says you must not use STwhole day trying to l 
five azfa ravraraghtiu inch mesh, but broken roofa sfad strengthen

’itTfahnrdtobdieve that a government were^rattin/toe ta^efand
warrant this conclusion. toould »Bpra*nUy gojmt of itt w to broken wire, of tel^ph a^teW^

Though Pitt and Fox were heavy embarara thora engaged m the develop- out of the way for further repairs, 
drinkera we do not think that to drink ^ : ti* •»•“*”«= the solernktoUfag of

si- men who tgira the experiment. It fa trahtottnt will be patiently^ tolerated, crowd that the tornado’s victims were 
' sasd that Bismarck is a great drinker of ffaSfaf^Gove^llntfa'îtite; 60 their bmt abodes. Careful

beer and ohampagne, and that Genraal t̂o 0̂Z“a^~to a £5
Grant wiMVery far from hefcg a toe- extent, oonfirmed by the annual tinker- thednmagato buUdfags of^Udas*»,
totaUer. There are a great fanny beer fag at toe custom, tariff. BvenSo this to domeatic goodsandcommercialstocks

fa Germany, but there fa only  ̂ “ “d> J ^ «? a haU
one Bismarck; acd_ very many^ffi- “^iLriÎTÂârch 31st, 1890. hSJdfa^ ^>fat

cere of the United States ànny drank - ■ . -— • of comforting thought to that thé low of
a vary great deal more than ma good WE8THIHHTBB SPECIAL Ufe wiU not 
for them, hut the whiskey dttaKjghto did w îlnn,ÎM_
not make a Grant of any one of them. Be

Hie Spectator, after all, only fpvea us ^ be Barned.
a new version of a very old story. We 
have heard over and over again that the 
beet men were apt to become xtiie *»*** 
eat drinkers. Henoe the saying that love 
of drink waa a good man’s failing—
“ good ” being used in the sense of able 
or akllfuL We used to be told that If a 
lawyer, or a writer, or a mechanic, 
possessed moi* than ordinary ability he 
was pretty sore to be a hard drinker.
And it came to be believed that, the 
drink had in some way something to do 
with the unfortunate drinking man’s

tie,who were vwy.dever, 
therefore jump, to the comiUsiont 
all red-headed men poraeraynore tl 
average ability. We need hardly ray 
that a wider observation would not

tbak PUGET BOUND COMMERCE.

Washinoton, March 23. — Senator, J, » , Henrv Isaacs. mid
attoe

the romBlmporttnce o^the *'*•■«•* ,act
interior of his state. “The state of Wash-1

repair the 
the dan-

of LOUISVILLE'S LOSSES.

recently figured fa toe I Beblin, April 1.—The celebration of 
uer Of Mira Elisabeth | Pmoe Bismarck’s 75th birthday at 

Vincent, whom he had sedneed, and
yesterday said, “with but one prat | wrtim.’toot^S iTt^"ara^uTwouM | by more enthusiasm and general fes-

ma, Seattle and 1 ort Angeles anb-porto ^ and son* Tory indignatton. Isaac’s gled their freight with that of there-

aSv’.^raborfai “d aferatoy’popular Liberal candidate op- ^ »« vititora
Grays harbor be detonated hythereo-1 ^ ^ tbe perfunctory vote of a late. hour. In addition tothese

^ ^beotüttie
time select, shall be made supporte of 60 mail The Emperor sent hft portrait,
entry. This my bill very I balfour s lard purchase bill. ■
and piaoes all points on an equal foot- Mr. Balfour’s Irish land purchase bill 
fag, and the secretary may establish I hereof the most elaborate and com
porte at pointe where no settlements are -j^ted measures that has been laid be- 
yet made. All shippers, the board of fore
ttadeand toe commercial interests off*^^ to undergo a great deal of 
San Francisco indorse oar efforts,as the prunin« before it is preaented to the 
establishment of these ports would Qaeen for royal assent. Already the 
chraprai qnd expedite commeroe. Ves- of .menduteutt prepared and in
ads eonld then go direct from San Fran- u appaUng. andcfaoo and other ooran ports to Port An-1 “committee stegTprom.
gelra, not only saving much fa towage, Unrobe protracted and excitmg.P The 
but giving all tbe towage to American conttiETTe^uaM and cotera 66 

sad ol British tags. Senator. Mit-1
ue fa set&u^rtb the^Dubiic1 Mcwldtv -to aEMTKAM eutube sTBinaa. 
of making Port Angeles’ a rob-port of The Clute.ber of commerce hasdradded 
entry, and the cnart^and geodetic ror | to appoint a permanent committeei to 
vey hat so recommended to the sacre- deal with future strikes in a concilia
tory of the treasury. I tory spirit, The object of the commit-

iogton has 180 miles of ocean coast with 
700 miles of inland tide water,” Alien

SAUNDERS
f7-2m

H.
January 12th, 1880.

vroncE is hereby given that
1.1 I intend to make application in sixty 
days to the Chief Commissioner of Lunds 
and Works fdr permission to purchase out 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate 

B. C., and par 
ucui&riy described as follows: Commenc
ing at a Stake on the west linè of land ay 
phed for by Henry L. Tilton; forty chains 
south of the north-west corner of ^-'A- \ 
Henry L. Tilton’s land, thence west forty i 
chains, thenee south forty chains, thencez 
east forty<^^ns thence north forty chains

Located on the ground this 28th day of 
January, A, D. 1880. ■

fy7w2m GEO. K. STOCKER

dying condition.
MIRACULOUS INCIDENTS.

in

ve nearly so great as at

hour last night ninety-four 
were borne on the Bat of the 

dead, and of those but titrée were* taken 
from the ruins during the whole of yes
terday. The work of burying the dead 

Mr. Morsby and Capt. Pittendrigh, went on with ghastly systematic brisk-
r^to^^^ra.» 3^2- hearara fa toemtywra. 

rival, the trader’, eon, by e faSbreed *”?d.to.th“r “t™”6- One prooraraen
eon* weeks ago. W-^wiü

first
At a

f
Queenstown, April Ï.—The 

steamer City of Tarfs, sailed f 
pool this afternoon under power of her 
port engine»

disabled
for Li ver

ger Delicate, Sickly Children.
fiée what 

N. S.. says:in many years, and it

OTICE Ifi HEREBY GIVEN THAT late I intend to apply « 
chief Commissioner of 
to purchase the folio w- 

ing lasdsin Coast District, viz: Commenc
ing at the north-east corner post of lot-».E&rSSSM
BeEBSSTs

“Tabkw1 O. B. BARNARD,

60
When Babj -warn ttto. lends and W,

betoken aWgfromHairiinn
tiJbrid%^à°1CriJmbfa^d Hospital

was ■ bought 
ting it Into r held at the Cathedral at the same time.

Humbolt Lodge L O. O. F. remained 
at Cave Hill cemetery during the after- 
noon, and received one at a time toe fu
neral ptooenfena of the ten members of

It was a large dock, but 
fa tbe vicinity bud 
it before, end no one 

knows where it ran* from. It was bad
ly broken, bat the hands

d to bum
A Cere tor TaeUesehe.cheUand Whratoah—ralgto^^for the purpose of Gibbons’ Toothache 

to cure tooths 
J. A. Gibbon 

est Madi-1 by druggists, 
there be-'

■ i t » , -, . , ,
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